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Abstract 

In education, physical education is the subject that plays a very critical role in educating the whole 

students. This study investigated the level of motivation, attitude, and competence towards physical 

education of 400 1st and 2nd-year students at the University of Eastern Philippines. This study 

utilized a structured survey questionnaire analyzed through simple descriptive statistics, Pearson-r, 

chi-square, and ANOVA. The results of the study showed a significant relationship between 

variables as rated by the respondents. There was also a significant difference in motivation among 

respondents when they are group according to the program. But it does not show any significance 

to the students for attitude and competence. The results implied that a proposed action plan be 

implemented to improve students' attitude towards physical education, be them more motivated and 

highly competent in the subject.  
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Introduction 
 

In education, physical education (P.E.) is the subject that plays a very critical role 

in educating the whole students. It promotes an understanding of the centrality of 

movements in daily life, aimed at physical literacy and the physical activity disposition of 

all learners from different levels of education. By nature, P.E. is inclusively suitable to all 

types of learners and empowers these learners to take responsibility of their ability to live 

an active lifestyle for healthier lives (CHED Memorandum Order No. 80 series of 2017, 

2017). Thus, P.E. is a vital scaffold to produce graduates imbued with values and 

competence to continuously learn to move and move to learn through physical activity 

participation (Ginanjar et al., 2019; Wallhead & Ntoumanis, 2004; Ramadan et al., 2020).  

In the Philippine setting, P.E. is one of the core subjects in the K to 12 Curriculum 

and one of the two mandated courses offered in tertiary education. At all levels, P.E. 
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practitioners are generally concerned with the terms motivation, attitude, and competence. 

Motivation is a process that accounts for the student's interest and its effect on their 

behavior (Fletcher & Silverman, 2017). It also educates the student's mind and body and 

affects students' academic learning and physical activity patterns. On the other hand, an 

attitude refers to a set of beliefs developed over time and plays a critical role in the learning 

process. A positive attitude holds students' different perceptions about their teacher, class, 

and curriculum and lays the foundation for learning (Bain et al., 2010). Student attitudes 

towards physical education indicated positive changes in their behavior; thus, they had 

better control over their enjoyment and interest in P.E. (Underwood, 2005; Subramaniam 

& Silverman, 2009).  Del pro Lesorado (2011) defined competence as an underlying 

characteristic of students causally related to their functional and outstanding performance 

in the class.  Student's knowledge, skills and abilities are related to competence associated 

with the student's performance. Students' motivation, attitude, and competence toward 

physical education affect students' academic learning and physical activity patterns that 

will last a lifetime. These are all powerful psychological correlates of an individual's 

physical activity participation which has implications for the present learning environment 

within P.E. class (Brustad et al., 2005). 

However, researchers found a substantial decline in students' willingness to 

participate in P.E. in school (Pokrovskaya et al., 2020). P.E. has been unfortunately 

neglected as a subject of the curriculum by students. In most schools, it has been viewed 

as a "less important subject " and commonly considered "play" that is not equally essential 

to other subjects that develop high intellectual skills. That is why P.E. practitioners 

struggled on how to motivate students (Kretschmann, 2014). Students think P.E. is just like 

a spare tire for them; if they like to attend classes, they will; if they feel not going, they 

will not. They do not appreciate the values they can get from the subject. They think that 

computer games are more exciting and beneficial. If they are present and can execute some 

of the activities, that is already physical education. Students fail to see the unseen aspects 

that can be developed through this subject. Subramaniam et al. (2011) also disclosed a 

decline in attitude scores toward physical education as students grew in grade level. Higher 

grades had lower mean scores. On the other hand, when students perceive that they are not 

competent, motivation levels decrease; if students are not presented with a positive 

environment, their attitudes can be negatively affected (Subramaniam &Silverman, 2002). 

Improving the level of motivation, attitude, and competence will likewise enhance the 

status of P.E. in schools.  

Thus, this study aimed to determine the level of motivation, attitude, and 

competence towards physical education of tertiary P.E. students at the University of 

Eastern Philippines. 

Specifically, this study sought to answer the following:  

1. What is the level of motivation of the respondents toward physical education? 

https://www.semanticscholar.org/author/R.-Kretschmann/30967498
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2. What is the level of attitude of the respondents towards physical education? 

3. What is the level of competence of the respondents in physical education? 

4. Is there a significant relationship between the following: 

4.1 Level of motivation and level of attitude; 

4.2 Level of motivation and level of competence; and 

4.2 Level of attitude and level of competence? 

5. Is there a significant difference in the levels of motivation, attitude, and competence 

in Physical Education when respondents are grouped according to program?  
 

Materials and Methods 
 

Research Design 
 

This study utilized the descriptive-correlational method of research that primarily 

seeks to describe relationships among variables (Colton & Covert, 2007). It was descriptive 

because it simply collected information about the existing motivation that influenced 

college students' attitude and competence in the University of Eastern Philippines. It was 

correlational since it dealt with the significant relationship between this study’s 

independent and dependent variable.  

 

Research Environment 
 

This study was conducted in the University of Eastern Philippines (UEP), 

Catarman, Northern Samar, including its three component campuses: UEP- Catubig, UEP- 

Laoang, and UEP –Pedro Rebadulla Memorial Agricultural College (PRMAC). UEP- main 

campus is the first state university in the Eastern Visayas, covering 481 hectares composed 

of ten (10) colleges.  

 

Research Respondents 
 

The respondents of this study were tertiary students who enrolled in physical 

education during the second semester at the University of Eastern Philippines, employing 

an absolute 400. In getting the sample, the researcher used a random number using a 

statistical book. Stratified sampling of student-respondents was utilized using Slovin's 

formula in getting the desired number of respondents per program.   

 

Research Instruments 
 

This study utilized a structured survey questionnaire patterned from BREQ-2 by 

Markland and Tobin (2004), and Sports Motivation Scale (SMS-28) by Pelletier and 

Sarrazin (2007) for motivation, Ishee and Smith (2013) for the attitude, and Benzon (2019) 

for the competence. P.E. Experts from the University of Eastern Philippines validated the 
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utilized instruments in Physical Education.  

 

Research Procedure 
 

Before the study's conduct, a letter asking for permission to conduct the study was 

sent to the Physical Education Department chairman. Another letter was sent to the selected 

respondents to ask for their permission to become the study respondents. Data were 

gathered through questionnaires administered by the researcher and immediately retrieved 

after being answered by the respondents.   

 

Treatment of the Data 
 

This study used mean, standard deviation, frequency counts, and percentages to 

describe the motivation and attitude towards physical education and measure the students' 

level of competence.  

Person-r and Chi-square were used to test the significant relationship between the 

level of motivation and level of attitude towards P.E.; level of motivation and level of 

competence of the respondents; level of attitude towards physical education and level of 

competence of the tertiary P.E. students at the University of Eastern Philippines.  

ANOVA was also used to test the difference between the respondents' motivation 

levels, attitudes, and competence when grouped according to the program. 

Moreover, to determine the motivation and attitude towards physical education and 

the level of competence in physical education, the following scoring and interpretation 

were used:  

 

Table 1: Scoring and interpretation to determine the respondent’s motivation and attitude 

toward physical education 

Point Values Scoring Interpretation  

4 3.26-4.00 Very High SA 

3 2.51-3.25 High A 

2 1.76-2.50 Low D 

1 1.00-1.75 Very Low SD 
 

Table 2. Scoring and interpretation to determine the respondent’s level of competence in 

physical education 

Point Values Scoring Interpretation  

4 3.26-4.00 Highly 

Competent 

HC 

3 2.51-3.25 Competent C 

2 1.76-2.50 Less Competent LC 

1 1.00-1.75 Not Competent NC 
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Results and Discussion 

 

Table 3 shows the level of motivation among respondents. It is noted that they have 

a very high level of motivation in terms of Identified Regulation (M= 3.40, SD= 0.63) and 

Intrinsic Motivation (M=37, SD=0.63). The respondents have very low motivation in terms 

of Amotivation (M= 1.57, SD=0.55), which inversely signifies a very high level of 

motivation. Table 3 also shows a low motivation in External Regulation (M= 2.24, SD= 

0.60) inversely interpreted as highly motivated. Both  

Amotivation and External regulation questions were in the negative form; thus, 

they are inversely interpreted. Overall, the level of motivation is High (M=2.54, SD= 

0.34).  

Table 3. Level of motivation 

Level of Motivation Mean SD Interpretation 

Amotivation 1.57 0.55 Very low 

External Regulation/ 

Extrinsic Motivation 

2.24 0.60 Low 

Introjected Regulation 2.56 0.67 High 

Identified Regulation 3.40 0.63 Very High 

Intrinsic Motivation 3.37 0.63 Very High 

Total 2.54 0.34 High 
 

1.00-1.75 (Very Low) 

1.76-2.50 (Low) 

2.51- 3.25 (High) 

3.26- 4.00 (Very High) 

 

The results in Table 3 disclosed that the respondents were motivated and 

appropriately guided by their P.E. teachers, which is vital for physical educators to 

understand. The teacher then must find ways for the students to appreciate Physical 

Education subjects. Conversely, if an individual perceives incompetence at an activity, the 

outcome might continue to depend on external rewards. The results also imply that the 

respondents are responsible enough in everything they do that they would even feel guilty 

if they did not perform well in their P.E. subjects.  

The study results were contrary to the perceived substantial decline in students' 

willingness to participate in P.E. and sports in school (Pokrovskaya et al., 2020). 

Table 4 highlights the level of attitude among respondents toward physical 

education. The results revealed that the level of attitude in terms of physical aspect got the 

highest score (M= 3.15, SD= 0.17) while social aspect got the lowest score (M= 2.67, SD= 

0.59). Overall, the level of attitude (M=2.91, SD=0.37) of respondents toward physical 

education is high. 
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Table 4. Level of attitude 

Level of Attitude Mean SD Interpretation 

Physical Aspects 3.15 0.71 High 

Mental Aspects 3.09 0.49 High 

Social Aspects 2.67 0.59 High 

Emotional Aspects 2.88 0.47 High 

Spiritual Aspects 3.01 0.56 High 

Total 2.91 0.37 High 

 

1.00-1.75 (Very Low) 

1.76-2.50 (Low) 

2.51- 3.25 (High) 

3.26- 4.00 (Very High) 

 

The results of the study showed a high level of attitude among respondents toward 

physical education. The results were accorded to the efforts of the PE teachers in 

introducing the subject properly to the students.  Further, the physical aspect got the highest 

score because most respondents agreed that PE develops their body in good shape. These 

students also believe that health and physical fitness were the basic tenets of the subject. 

On the other hand, the social aspect got the lowest score because students felt embarrassed 

when performing individually. According to them, anything including dances and sports 

that involves other people can make them more confident and socially participative. Since 

students have a strong attitude and enjoyment towards P.E or sports, they will keep 

themselves updated and participative (Gatchalian & Limbo, 2021).  

Similarly, Subramaniam et al. (2011) concluded that students had moderately 

positive attitudes toward physical education. Although, a decline in attitude scores as 

students improved in grade level. 

Table 5 presents the level of competence of the respondent toward physical 

education. The respondents are less competent in the Volleyball Basic Skills (M= 2.39, 

SD= 0.53) and most competent in Rhythmic activities (M= 2.77, SD= 0.46). Overall, the 

respondents were competent (M=2.68, SD= 0.14). 

 

Table 5. Level of Competence 

Level of Competence Mean SD Interpretation 

Competence in Rhythmic 

Activities 

2.77 0.46 Competent 

Fundamental Dance 

Position 

2.59 0.61 Competent 

Team Sports 2.72 0.67 Competent 

Volleyball Basic Skills 2.39 0.53 Less Competent 

                Total       2.68     0.14       Competent 
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1.00-1.75 (Not Competent) 

1.76-2.50 (Less Competent) 

2.51-3.25 (Competent) 

3.26-4.00 (Highly Competent) 

 

Table 5 implies that the respondents were competent in terms of rhythmic activities 

and sports skills, although a less competent response from the research respondents 

regarding practical aspects/skills in volleyball. Only a few students know how to serve the 

ball; most of them are even afraid to hit the ball, believing that hitting the ball can cause 

them physical pain. They also felt embarrassed when they could not serve the ball properly, 

or the ball cannot even cross the net to the other side of the court. On the other hand, table 

5 also revealed that the competence in rhythmic activities got the highest competency level. 

This implies that students were exposed to the different folk dances, and teachers made 

ways to let them understand the importance of folk dances. 

According to Brustad et al. (2005), students' perceived competence is a powerful 

psychological correlate of youth physical activity. Students attempt to demonstrate their 

competency in line with what they perceive equates to personal success. 

Table 6 highlights the significant relationship between motivation, level of 

attitude, and level of competence. The relationship between the level of motivation and 

level of competence (Pearson-r= 0.410), level of attitude, and level of 

competence (Pearson-r=.252) both have a low correlation but were significantly related. 

For the relationship between the level of motivation and level of attitude (Pearson-

r=0.371), on the other hand, it was found to have a substantially moderate correlation and 

significance. 

 

Table 6. Test of relationship between level of motivation and level of attitude, level of 

motivation and level of competence, level of attitude and level of competence 

Variables/ 

Indicators 

Pearson-

r 

Degree of 

correlation 

p-value Decision 

on Ho 

Interpretation 

Level of 

Motivation and 

level of attitude 

0.410 Moderate 

correlation 

0.000** Reject 

Ho 

Significant 

Level of 

motivation and 

level of 

competence 

0.252 Low 

Correlation 

0.000* Reject 

Ho 

Significant 

Level of 

Competence and 

level of attitude 

0.371 Low 

correlation 

0.000** Reject 

Ho 

Significant 

 

0.05 Level of Significance 
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Table 6 showed the relationship between variables. For the level of motivation and 

level of attitude, it was found to have a significant relationship. When the level of 

motivation is high, then the attitude toward the P.E. subject is expected to be high; thus, it 

is significant. Whether the motivation comes from the teachers teaching P.E. or from the 

student themselves depends on the attitude of the teacher and the students towards the 

subject. Similarly, Marques et al. (2011) said that when students' attitudes and motivation 

toward physical education are similar, it will yield a better result.  

Table 6 also showed the relationship between the level of motivation and level of 

competence. This can be deduced that motivation affects the competence of the students. 

The teacher's role in motivating the students play a significant role in developing the 

competence of the respondents in physical education subject as well as its activities. 

Treasure and Roberts (2001) have recommended that students' perception of 

competence within a physical activity is formed by their motivational orientations and the 

class climate established by the teacher. This research confirms that though the students 

are not motivated with the subject per se, the teacher in charge created an environment of 

fun in learning; thus, their skills in performing simple folk dance and playing the sport are 

significant.  

For the significant relationship between the level of attitude and the level of 

competence, as shown in Table 6, the aspects mentioned, such as physical, mental, 

emotional, and spiritual, were considered significant to the students' lives because these 

aspects developed them holistically. Nevertheless, it does not bear any significance in their 

social aspect, maybe because they knew each other already because they were even 

classmates outside physical education subjects. The interaction between them is high; thus, 

social aspect was considered to be normal to them.  

This result validated Rikard and Bandvill's (2006) study that attitudes form our 

behaviors in numerous ways and define the goals we set, our involvement in activities, and 

those we decide to stop. This means that students with or without physical activities or out 

of the physical education classes can still socialize. This explains the result that attitude is 

significant to make one competent in any area he wishes to.  

Table 7 shows the test of difference between variables when grouped according to 

program. It implies to be significant if the p-values are less than 0.05. However, if the 

computed p-values are more than 0.05, it is interpreted as not significant. As shown in table 

7, the null hypothesis for motivation (F= 3.405, p= 0.003**) was accepted. Meaning there 

is a significant difference between motivation among respondents when they are group 

according to the program. However, for the attitude (F=0.805, p= 0.567) and 

competence (F=1.112, p=0.255) as gleaned in table 7, it did not show any significance to 

the students. 
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Table 7. Test of difference in the level of motivation, attitude and competence in 

physical education when grouped according to program 

Sources of 

Variation 

Mean SD F-

value 

p-value Decision 

on Ho 

Interpretation 

Motivation 

Agriculture 2.52 0.29 3.405 0.003** Reject 

Ho 

Significant 

Arts & Comm. 2.50 0.35 

Business Admin 2.70 0.33 

Education 2.48 0.37 

Engineering 2.51 0.32 

Nursing/Med. 2.52 0.39 

Sciences 2.49 0.35 

Attitude 

Agriculture 2.88 0.33 0.805 0.567 Do not 

Reject 

Ho 

Not 

Significant Arts & Comm. 2.92 0.49 

Business Admin 2.99 0.39 

Education 2.88 0.36 

Engineering 2.91 0.34 

Nursing/Med. 2.93 0.43 

Sciences 2.87 0.29 

Competence 

Agriculture 2.75 0.48 1.112 0.255 Do not 

Reject 

Ho 

Not 

Significant Arts & Comm. 2.67 0.50 

Business Admin 2.84 0.48 

Education 2.78 0.49 

Engineering 2.81 0.38 

Nursing/Med. 2.84 0.42 

Sciences 2.69 0.46 

 

0.05 Level of Significance 
 

Table 7 implies that there is a significant difference between motivation among 

respondents when group according to program. This means that motivation theories in 

physical education applied to the student respondents are all considered to be significant to 

them. This in relation to the study made by Deci & Ryan (2008) Self-Determination Theory 

(SDT). SDT is a formal theory that defines varied sources of motivation. These students 

may differ in specialization or majors, but when properly motivated in the subject enrolled, 

maybe in physical education, then performance, whether academically or physically, is 

possibly high.  

But for the attitude and competence as gleaned in Table 7 do not show any 

significance to the students. This may be due to the indifference in attitude toward physical 

activities and motivation towards the physical education subject, as Marques et al. (2011) 

backed up.  
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Also, Martin-Matillas et al. (2010) reveal that adolescents who received social 

encouragement engaged more in physical activities than their counterparts who received 

little or no moral support.  

 

Conclusion 
 

It can be concluded that there was a significant relationship between the level of 

motivation and level of competence; level of attitude and level of competence; level of 

motivation and level of attitude as rated by the respondents.  

For the difference among the variables, for motivation, the null hypothesis was 

accepted. Meaning there is a significant difference between motivation among respondents 

when they are group according to the program. But for the attitude and competence it does 

not show any significance to the students.  

The results implied that a proposed action plan be implemented to enhance and 

improve the program implementation of physical education activities in the University of 

Eastern Philippines. It may also inform the national government of the need to improve the 

implementation of P.E.  in the different parts of the country (Artiga et al., 2020).  

Additionally, it can help improved students’ attitude towards physical education, be more 

motivated and highly competent in the subject.  
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